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The Hinman 2020 Chairs are working hard to get your 
committee ready for another successful year!
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It’s hard to believe that 2019 is almost over . What a 
great Hinman year we’ve had!  

Jonathan Dubin’s March meeting, “The Beat Goes 
On…” was a huge success and so well received 
by all of the attendees . Roy McDonald’s summer 
meeting at Pinehurst seems like just yesterday . 
It was a fun-packed, well-planned weekend that 
served as a great reward for all of our membership’s 
hard work in March . The lectures by Dr . Gerard 
Chiche and Dr . Susan Muller this fall were fantastic 
and the kind of continuing education that we, as 
Hinman members, are privileged to enjoy .  

Speaking of Dr . Muller’s lecture on November 11th,  
I hope you enjoyed it as much as I did . She rocked 
the house back in March at the Hinman meeting, and 
I am grateful that she agreed to speak to us for our 
November Society Meeting . She didn’t disappoint and 
she delivered an engaging and informative lecture . 

Let me give a big shout-out to this year’s Program 
Chair Slade Lail and Hospitality Chair, Laura 
Dameron . They’ve done a tremendous job and I 
greatly appreciate their keen attention to details and 
expert help!

One of the requirements for Hinman membership is 
to attend at least one of the three Society meetings 
during the year . If you missed the first two, you’re 
still in luck . Hinman favorite, Dr . Hal Crossley, 
will speak on drug misuse and interactions for 
our January 16th meeting at the Aquarium . Hal’s 
lectures are always a huge hit with attendees so 
be sure to sign up early and bring your entire staff .  
This lecture will also satisfy your dental license 
requirement for opioid training .  

Katie and I had the distinct honor and privilege to 
represent Hinman in Memphis at the University of 
Tennessee Research Symposium the first weekend 
in November . I got to serve as an ambassador 
for Hinman and to present Dean Ragain a gift of 
$65,000 as our sponsorship of the Symposium for 
the 25th year in a row .  

Dr . Mustafa Dabbous, who is an honorary member 
of Hinman, was our fabulous host for the weekend . 
The hospitality that he and his staff offered us 

was purely in the vein of Dr . Hinman’s style . Just 
incredible!

One hundred of the brightest dental students from 
around the US and Canada came together at the 
Peabody Hotel to present their award-winning 
research topics in hopes of winning this competition .  
Two of the eight winners earned the honor of 
presenting their research at our Hinman 2020 March 
meeting . To get to know these students and to 
see their presentations were true highlights of my 
President year . It’s comforting to know that the 
future of our profession is in such great hands!
 
Registration for Bob O’Donnell’s upcoming March 
Meeting, Come Home to Hinman – Where Teamwork 
Meets Success, opened on December 10th . Be sure 
to go online and get your staff registered . After 
receiving the First Look publication that came out 
in October, it’s hard not to be impressed with the 
tremendous lineup of speakers, many of whom are 
making their first visit to Hinman . 

Committee assignments and meetings will be 
cranking up over the next few weeks . Be sure that 
you’ve got your assignment and if you don’t, call 

President’s Message

Looking 
Forward to 2020

Dr. Sedgie Newsom

the Hinman staff and get signed up for a committee .  
Working eight hours at the meeting entitles you to 
one free night of lodging at our Annual Meeting in 
Asheville, NC at Grove Park Inn, May 29 – 31, 2020 .

When you have called the Hinman office, the first 
person that has been greeting you in a cheerful 
voice was Ashley Allen . Ashley has been a pleasure 
to work with and is always quick to respond and has 
great attention to details . She’s recently engaged 
and has relocated to Connecticut . Caitlyn McKinnon 
has taken Ashley’s place at the Hinman office 
and has some big shoes to fill . Be sure to give 
her a warm Hinman welcome when you meet her . 
Welcome Caitlyn; farewell and best wishes, Ashley!

I hope that everyone has a wonderful holiday season 
and cheers to a great 2020!

Events Calendar 2020

January 2, 2020
Executive Council 
Pricci
6:30 p .m .

January 16, 2020
Membership Meeting (Bring your Staff!)
Georgia Aquarium
Speaker: Dr . Hal Crossley
4:00 p .m . Lecture
7:00 p .m . Cocktails and Dinner

February 6, 2020
New Member Orientation 
Hinman Executive Office
6:15 p .m .

March 19 - 21, 2020
The Thomas P . Hinman Dental Meeting
Georgia World Congress Center

May 5, 2020
Executive Council
Hinman Executive Office
6:30 p .m .

May 29 - 31, 2020
Annual Meeting 
The Omni Grove Park Inn
Asheville, NC

Slate of Officers 

Hinman Dental Society
2019 – 2020 Executive Council Officers
President   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  J . Sedgie Newsom
President-elect   .  .  .  .  .  .  William H . Rousseau
Vice President  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . E . David Anderson
Secretary  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Troy H . Schulman
Treasurer   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Slade W . Lail
Assistant Secretary/Treasurer .  . J . Andrew Ramsey
Editor  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Darryal D . McCullough
Parliamentarian   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Roy A . McDonald

Executive Council
2022 .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   . Randall J . Phillips
2022 .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  David P . Marion
2021 .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   Donald F . Brown
2021 .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  Patrick N . French
2020   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . J . Matthew Mazzawi
2020   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  Jeremy R . Ward

Trustee
2025   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .James A . Roos
2024   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Dave C . Lee
2023   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Bradley K . Greenway
2022   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  A . Allen French
2021   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . P . Edward Pafford
2020   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  L . Maxwell Ferguson (CH)
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The years of planning Hinman 2020 are now behind 
us . The loose ends have been tied . The Pre-
Registration book has now been distributed, and the 
online meeting registration is now busy and active . 
It feels like we’re throwing a grand party, and now 
we’re just waiting for our guests and friends to 
RSVP! Honestly, I’m always excited during this time 
of the year, when our office team members begin 
looking at the Pre-Registration brochure and start 
to identify their favorite Hinman courses . Over the 
years, they’ve come to appreciate the top-notch 
continuing education courses that Hinman offers . 
They enjoy switching gears in the evenings, as they 
attend the fabulous and unique social events we 
offer after classes are over .

This is now the time for TEAMWORK! Thanks to 
each of you for what you will do for Hinman 2020 . 
You are what makes Hinman a success each year . 
When Hinman scouts travel to other dental meetings 
around the country, folks consistently ask how the 
Hinman Dental Meeting manages to run so smoothly 
each year . We simply explain that Hinman members 
have a generous, unassuming, Southern hospitality 

ingrained in them . Our predecessors have taught us 
well - to go beyond what is expected, and we in turn 
teach those who come after us to do the very same . 
We are polite . We are enthusiastic . We are generous .  
This is who we are .

We are proud to present Colonel Nicole Malachowski 
(Ret .) as this year’s Keynote speaker! Col . 
Malachowski will share her personal story of how 
she has overcome obstacles to reach the soaring 
successes in her career . If you need a committee 
assignment or if you have any questions, please 
contact Lynn Leidel in the Hinman office . Each 
Hinman member and an adult guest are eligible to 
attend Hinman’s Thursday evening General Chair and 
President’s Reception, which follows the traditional 
keynote session, if you attend your committee 
meeting and serve onsite . Please reference the 2020 
committee meeting dates in this newsletter .  

Drs . Jane Puskas and William Rousseau have 
assembled the best speakers for Hinman 2020! Make 
sure your staff and your lab techs are registered for 
the meeting . We will have all of the staff tracks on 
Thursday this year to allow each practice to take 
courses together as a TEAM on Friday and Saturday .

The Go Track is the updated program for recent 
dental school graduates . On Friday afternoon, 
Dr . Sully Sullivan, also known as the “Millennial 
Dentist” podcaster, will discuss a wide variety of 
topics for new dentists . Ms . Janice Hurley and  
Dr . Uche Odiatu will headline Friday’s Hinman 
Luncheon, including CE credit for their presentation, 
“Timeless Body-Ageless Mind” . These two friends 

 
2020 COMMITTEE MEETING DATES  |  ALL MEETINGS BEGIN AT 6:30 P.M.

Arrangements, CE, Hinman Information,  
Hinman’s Night Out, Participation, Registration, 
Reserve, Signs, Table Clinics and Transportation

Clinic Captains Meeting I

Clinic Captains Meeting II

Keynote and Pre-Keynote

Hospitality and Host

Tuesday, January 21, 2020

Monday, January 27, 2020

Tuesday, February 4, 2020

Tuesday, February 11, 2020

Thursday, February 27, 2020

Hyatt Regency Atlanta Perimeter at Villa Christina 
4000 Summit Boulevard
Atlanta, GA 30319

The Westin Atlanta Perimeter North
7 Concourse Parkway NE
Atlanta, GA 30328

Maggiano’s Buckhead
3368 Peachtree Road NE
Atlanta, GA 30326

Georgia World Congress Center
285 Andrew Young International Boulevard NW
Atlanta, GA 30303

103 West
103 West Paces Ferry Road NW
Atlanta, GA 30305

have prepared this presentation exclusively for 
Hinman 2020 . Later on Friday, Janice will also lead a 
women’s dentist group discussion .

Hinman’s Night Out will be at the Tabernacle 
and will feature the famous band, The Rupert’s 
Orchestra, a local Atlanta favorite! The Tabernacle 
has four floors of rooms to explore and enjoy . 
We promise lots of great music, delicious food & 
beverages and fun! No costumes needed this year, 
just dress for a great concert!

The Exhibit Floor will be open Thursday through 
Saturday with Exhibit-Floor Only Hours on 
Thursday from 3-5 p .m . and Friday from 5-6 p .m . 
We encourage all Hinman members to support 
our exhibitors by visiting the floor often, and by 
purchasing important supplies and equipment during  
the meeting .

Last, but very important – thank you to the 
spectacular Hinman staff! Executive Director, 
Sylvia Ratchford, and her talented team have been 
a constant and valuable support in the planning 
of Hinman 2020, and we consider each of them 
exceptional in their positions . And, thank YOU again 
for your individual contributions to the success of 
Hinman 2020! Our theme this year, “Come Home to 
Hinman – Where Teamwork Meets Success”, was so 
natural . Attending Hinman each year IS like coming 
home . It IS a Homecoming . Let’s now all work 
together as a team to make it a great success!

All the best,

 COMMITTEE(S) MEETING DATE LOCATION

Dr. Bob O’Donnell

General Chair’s Message

It Takes A 

TEAM!!!
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Landmark Membership Presentations
For years, the leadership of the Hinman Dental Society has honored those members who have maintained their 
membership for 30 years with a commemorative Hinman lapel pin with three garnet stones . For those who have 
maintained their membership for 40 years, a marble plaque is presented, and for those with 50 years of membership, 
a lapel pin with 5 purple stones, representing the color of dentistry, is presented . This year, the Society recognized 
the members who have maintained their membership for at least 60 years with a plaque and a scholarship in their 
name . The significance of these recognitions is to formally thank and give distinction to those who have worked for 
many years to maintain and enhance the excellent reputation of the Society, as well as the Hinman Dental Meeting .

November Membership Meeting 

President Sedgie Newsom presents speaker 
Dr. Susan Muller with her plaque and honorarium.

2019 General Chair Jonathan Dubin receives the 
advisory pin from President Sedgie Newsom.

President Sedgie Newsom 
recognized all Hinman 
Veterans for their service 
to our country. We were 
proud to have so many 
veterans join us at the 
Membership Meeting on 
Veteran’s Day. 

President Sedgie Newsom presents 
Dr. Ronald E. Goldstein with a plaque 

honoring him for 60 years of membership.

President Newsom 
presents a plaque 
honoring Dr. Bruce R. 
Jagor for 66 years of 
membership. Dr. Tom 
Jagor, son of Dr. Bruce 
Jagor, accepted the 
plaque for his father, 
who was unable to 
attend the meeting.

President Newsom presents 
Dr. Jospeh W. Looper with a plaque in 
honor of his 62 years of membership. 

Drs. Ron Goldstein 
and Joseph Looper 
with her plaques. 
A scholarship was 
presented to the 
Dental College of 
Georgia in recognition 
of their continuous 
years of service.

40-Year Members: Drs. Jeff Baumrind, Don Correll, Tom Moorman and David Zelby 

30-Year Pin Recipients: Drs. Ron Burton, Jennifer Diversi, Gregg Codelli,  
Debra King, David Marion, Margaret Hopper-Wells, Hank Gobel and  

Brian Schwenk. Not pictured: Dr. George Mitchell

Dr. Carole Hanes accepts the scholarship 
in honor of Drs. Ronald Goldstein, 
Joseph Looper and Bruce Jagor. 

The following members were 
unable to attend the 

November Membership Meeting 
to receive their 

30, 40 & 50 year recognition:

30 Years of Membership
Drs. Chris Bakke, Laurie 

Cavallaro, Jim Haddad, Jeff 
Knauer, Steven Oppenheimer 

and Debra Press-Nicki

40 Years of Membership
Drs. John Martin, Don Ross 

and David Warfield

50 Years of Membership
Drs. Bill Clarida, Alan Goldman, 

George Slappey 
and John Stanford
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Hinman Student Research Symposium Turns 25
This month marked the 25th anniversary of the Hinman 
Student Research Symposium held at the University 
of Tennessee College of Dentistry . Hinman has been 
a sponsor of the event since its inception . The event 
features oral and poster presentations of research 
projects by dental students and graduate trainees from 
dental schools across North America . Over the years, 
the event has grown in size and prestige . Dr . Martha J . 
Somerman, Director of the National Institute of Dental and 
Craniofacial Research (NIDCR), was the Keynote Speaker . 
She spoke on the role of the NIDCR in conducting and 
promoting research as well as in collaborating with 
practicing dentists on interesting cases that often lead to 
new insights into human oral and systemic health . This 
year’s Symposium featured 107 students representing 
54 dental schools in 30 states, the District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico and five provinces of Canada .

Dr. Sedgie Newsom and his wife Katie Dr. Newsom listening to student poster presentations

Dr. Newsom presents the Hinman 
contribution to Dean Jay Ragain

Dr. Sedgie Newsom, Dean Jay Ragain, Dr. Martha Somerman and Dr. Mustafa Dabbous

President Newsom, his wife Katie and  
Dr. Dabbous celebrating 25 years

Dr. Dan Dunwody was selected as the Gold Lifetime Award 
recipient last March. He presented $5,000 to the Emory University 

Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery. The school was 
chosen this year, in part, due to their continued support of the 

Atlanta dental community, especially the maxillofacial surgeries 
performed at Emory University. These funds will support continuing 

education for the residents in combined restorative and surgical 
cases. The gift was accepted by Dr. Steve Roser, the department 

head and Director of Specialty Programs at Emory.
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WHAT: We hope you and your family will join 
us for a weekend full of fun and relaxation at the 
Hinman Dental Society Annual Meeting!

WHEN: May 29-31, 2020

WHERE: The Omni Grove Park Inn, Asheville, NC

PRICE:  Room rates start at $289/night for a 
standard room; additional fees apply

HOW: To book your hotel room, please visit 
hinman.org/bookings.

Please plan to make your hotel reservations early!

Registration for the Annual Meeting will open in April .

The Hinman Trustees have rewarded each Hinman 
member who fulfills their committee assignment 
with complimentary member registration and one 
room night .

The Omni
Grove Park Inn 

2020 Hinman
Annual Meeting

 Society News

Please join us in 
welcoming 
Caitlyn McKinnon 
as the Meeting 
Coordinator at the 
Hinman Executive 
Office .

ICD Induction  Hinman Members Neil Browning, Barry Vlass, Rod Carter, Amber Lawson and 
Brett Schroeder were inducted into the International College of Dentists. Also pictured, Dr. Bruce Ashendorf 
(ICD Regent District 5). 

OLD BUSINESS: None

NEW BUSINESS: None

MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Membership Chair David Anderson shared that Executive Council will be reviewing all new 
member applications at their January Meeting and will be indicting the approved members at the January Membership 
Meeting . He asked everyone to introduce themselves to any prospective members in attendance at tonight’s meeting and 
help them feel welcome .

PRESENTATIONS: President Sedgie Newsom recognized the following members for their years of service:

30-Year Pins - Drs . Ron Burton, Gregg Codelli, Jennifer Diversi, Hank Goble, Margaret Hopper-Wells, Debra King, David 
Marion, George Mitchell and Brian Schwenk . Unable to attend: Drs . Chris Bakke, Laurie Cavallaro, Jim Haddad, Jeff Knauer, 
Steven Oppenheimer and Deborah Press-Nicki

40-Year Gift - Drs . Jeff Baumrind, Don Correll, Tom Moorman and David Zelby . Unable to attend: Drs . John Martin,  
Don Ross and David Warfield .

50-Year Pins – Unable to attend: Drs . Bill Clarida, Alan Goldman, George Slappey and John Stanford . 

60-Year Plaque and Scholarships – Dr . Ronald E . Goldstein for 60 years of membership, Dr . Jospeh W . Looper for  
62 years of membership and Bruce R . Jagor for 66 years of membership . 

Dr . Newsom presented a scholarship check to the Dental College of Georgia in honor of the three members who have 
maintained their membership for at least 60 years . 

Lastly, Dr . Newsom presented the Advisory Pin to 2019 General Chair Jonathan Dubin for his service at the 2019 Hinman 
Dental Meeting .

MEMBERSHIP NEWS: Dr . Slade Lail gave a report of the latest  
member news and updates .

PRESIDENT’S REMARKS: President Newsom reminded all  
members to get their parking tickets validated prior to leaving,  
thanks to the subsidy from the Hinman Trustees . He awarded  
three gift cards during a prize drawing to Drs . Mike Pruett,  
Vanessa Phan and Hank Diversi . He asked all veterans to come  
to the front of the room for a photo .   

ADJOURNMENT: Dr . Newsom adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p .m .

(Continued from Membership Meeting Minutes from page 10)

Send any member news to Jackie Sarvis, 
jsarvis@hinman.org

In Memoriam
 
 Bob Hallman
 October 8

 Bruce Jagor
 December 1
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Member  
Committee Service
As a reminder, Hinman members are required 
to serve on a committee for the March Meeting. 
Several member benefits are available to 
those that serve on committees. To receive 
complimentary registration to the March Meeting 
and the Society Annual Meeting in June, members 
must work a volunteer shift during the meeting.  

Members who attend their committee meetings 
will be invited to the General Chair & President’s 
Reception on March 19. Those members who do 
not serve on a committee during the meeting 
and have an unexcused absence will be placed 
on probation for the following year and their 
membership revoked after two years of non-
service. Contact Lynn at lleidel@hinman.org for 
any questions regarding committee assignments.

We need your help to make the Hinman Dental Meeting  
a Homecoming to remember! Here is how you can help:

• Contact your friends from dental school and your study groups
 to invite them to meet you at Hinman, March 19-21 .

• Check in with your alumni associations to make sure that they are planning a reception or 
 gathering for us to list in our printed materials and in the app .

• Bring your staff! It will make their day and it’s also an investment in your practice!   

• Share the 2020 Welcome Video to get people excited about attending . It can be viewed  
 and shared at Hinman.org/video 

The possibilities are endless. Thanks for your support!

YOU are Our 
Greatest Ambassador!

Thank You for Supporting a Dental Meeting 
that Supports the Dental Community.

A non-profit organization, the Hinman Dental Meeting provides scholarships  
to dental, hygiene, assisting and laboratory technician students and gifts  

to institutions that foster dental education. The focus has always been about 
providing the very best education possible for the entire dental team.

Come Home to Hinman this March to support a Meeting that supports the 

future of the dental profession…and make lasting memories along the way!
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Schedule Time to Relax in 
the New Podcast Lounge

The Dentist Lunch & Learn is Back!

ArtCraft Dental, Inc .
Atlantic Dental Solutions
Augma Biomaterials USA
Bankers Healthcare Group
CAO Group
CardioRisk Laboratories
Centurion
Solea
Curve Dental
Dental Claims Cleanup, LLC
Dental Dynamic Staffing
Dental Intelligence
Digital Healthcare Professionals
Digital Resource
Tooth Collector Fairy Books
DOVE Dental Products
e Dental Products

EmpathIQ
International Medical Relief
Kleer
LocalMed
Mudlick Marketing
Phoenix Imaging / Remedi
Scratchpay
Southern Electric & Dental
Stanley Institute for   
   Comprehensive Dentistry
Surety Dental Solutions
The Dentists Supply Company
Tower Leadership
Transition Acceleration Group LLC
U .S . Army Healthcare Recruiting
U .S . Cabinetworks

After finishing your committee work, visiting the exhibitors you need to see and meeting up with your colleagues 
or friends, make sure to spend some time relaxing in our new Podcast Lounge . Listen in, subscribe and chat with 
the hosts while they record their episodes . Recharge your device and regroup after a busy day at the Meeting in 
this comfortable lounge . Be sure to bring your device charger to plug in, then sit back and take a break while 
you listen in to these popular dental podcasters . 

Friday, March 20, 12-1 p .m .  |  Fr503  |  Fee: $25  |  Where: Learning Lab Pavilion on the Exhibit Floor, Booth 406

What better way is there to have a bite to eat and earn CE? Join us for lunch and listen to Hinman exhibitors 
as they share valuable information about their products or service . This course offers a “two for one” special: 
earn an hour of CE while you eat! During this time, five exhibitors will share the latest information available . 

PARTICIPATING EXHIBITORS:
AMD Lasers  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Booth1157 Birdeye  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Booth 1101
Carestream Dental  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Booth 1529 Lighthouse PMG, LLC  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Booth 712
Pharmacists Mutual Insurance Company   .  .  .  . Booth 2019

GET THE HINMAN APP!
Manage your registration account on the go and 
access these features in real time:
✓Course Room Locations
✓Exhibitor Lists, Floor Plans & Show Specials
✓Maps of the GWCC & Omni
✓CE Verification (avoid the lines and email
     certificates to print from home)
✓Add Courses & Special Events Onsite

New this year, “opt in” to making  
your profile visible the first time 
you log in to the App so friends  
and colleagues can see that you 
are attending. What better way 
to reconnect with old friends?

The Exhibit Hall is a  
World of Education

With more than 400 exhibiting companies, there is a plethora of 
opportunities to learn about new products and services for your 
practice to consider or ways to better use your existing equipment.

In addition to exhibits, the Hinman Exhibit Hall offers these free  
CE opportunities:

Table Clinics 
View scientific table-top presentations and earn one  
hour of CE for each hour spent in the Table Clinics area.

Total Health Pavilion 
Attend one-hour sessions to learn about nutrition,  
health and wellness, CardioRisk and oral cancer.

Learning Lab – A variety of topics will be presented,  
including course material specific for lab techs.   

Participation Courses 
Courses that have a fee, held in Rooms 1-5, offer hands-on 
experience while addressing different techniques. 

 Life A N D 

PODCAST

2020 New Exhibitors
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Friday, March 20  |  7 – 10:30 p.m.  |  Tabernacle  |  Event Fr407

HINMAN’S NIGHT OUT is GOING to ROCK!

Everyone attending MUST register for the Meeting and the event since tickets are required for entry.

Dinner 
buffet, 
desserts 

& two drink
tickets
for all 

attendees

A chance
to win

gift card prizes valued between  $5 & $500, with $4,000 in total 
prizes

TICKETS
Tickets are $50. Students and residents pay $25. Meeting badge with proof of purchase must be presented for entry.  
All tickets must be purchased in advance. No tickets will be available at the door. All attendees must be at least 18 years  
of age. Tickets must be purchased in advance.

TICKET INCLUDES 
Each ticket includes access to the historic Tabernacle, a delicious buffet dinner catered by Proof of the Pudding, two drink 
tickets (additional beverages will be available for purchase) and live music by Atlanta’s own The Rupert’s Orchestra, one of 
the top party bands in the Southeast. 

We invite you to experience our world-class continuing education and Southern hospitality. The Meeting 
is sponsored by the Hinman Dental Society, a non-profit organization and all excess revenue is invested 
and then gifted in the form of scholarships to individuals and institutions that foster dental education. 

Thank you for supporting a Meeting that supports the dental community!
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DATE: Monday, November 11, 2019 
TIME: 6:45 p .m . 
PLACE: Westin Buckhead Atlanta 
PRESIDING: Dr . Sedgie Newsom, President

CALL TO ORDER: President Newsom called the meeting to order at 6:45 p .m . President 
Newsom thanked Dr . Susan Muller for her lecture and presented her with an honorarium 
and plaque . He announced the completion code for the lecture . He welcomed everyone  
to the meeting, reported an attendance of approximately 330 attendees and thanked the 
hospitality committee for all their help . Dr . Newsom introduced Caitlyn McKinnon, Hinman’s 
new Meeting Coordinator, and he thanked Ashley Allen, former Meeting Coordinator, for her 
hard work this past year and wished her well as she relocates with her family . He thanked 
the Trustees for their continued generosity through Society subsidies . Lastly, Dr . Newsom 
recognized all Hinman Veterans . 

TRUSTEE REPORT: Trustee Chair Max Ferguson congratulated Dr . Jonathan Dubin on a 
successful Hinman 2019 and shared that the meeting allowed the Board of Trustees to 
increase their giving this year . They voted to give $107,500 to dental schools throughout 
the southeast and $194,000 to support the activities of the Hinman Dental Society . The 
Trustees will also continue with $183,000 in scholarships to dental, hygiene and assisting 
students at the March Meeting . They will increase the scholarships to the Dental College of 
Georgia and the University of Tennessee Hinman Research Symposium . 

Dr . Ferguson called Dr . Dan Dunwody to the podium to present his Gold Award scholarship 
to Dr . Steven Roser, chief of Emory’s Division of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery . 

EXHIBITS REPORT: Dr . Brad Greenway drew two names for Hinman Cash . The winners were 
Drs . Gregg Codelli and Kevin Frazier .

MINUTES: Secretary Troy Schulman presented the minutes from the September Executive 

Council Meeting and September Membership Meeting, as printed in the November Hinman 
Preview Review . All sets of minutes were approved (Dubin/Anderson) .

FINANCIAL REPORT: Treasurer Slade Lail presented the following Society YTD financial 
report as presented at the November Executive Council meeting:

 Beginning Balance: $ 149,562 .18 
 Net Income: $  (5,031 .92) 
 Ending Balance:  $ 144,530 .26
The report was approved (Anderson/Leingang) .

PROGRAM REPORT: Program Chair Slade Lail reported that the next membership meeting 
will be held January 16, 2020 at the Georgia Aquarium . It’s a member and staff lecture with 
Dr . Hal Crossley speaking on Street Drug Misuses .

ANNUAL MEETING REPORT: Chair Brett Schroeder announced that the Annual Meeting will 
take place May 29-31 at the Omni Grove Park Inn, North Carolina . He reminded members 
that the Trustees will pay for each member’s registration and one night’s stay if they work 
at the March Meeting . He encouraged everyone to make their hotel room reservations early .  

HINMAN 2020: General Chair Bob O’Donnell shared that he has worked with Drs . Jane 
Puskas and William Rousseau to complete their program planning and put together a great 
course schedule for Hinman 2020 . The pre-registration brochure is almost complete and 
will be mailed out next month . Registration for the Meeting will open December 10th . 
Committee Meetings will be scheduled soon . He asked all active members to work their 
committee assignment, as well as to invite friends and colleagues to “Come Home to 
Hinman” . Dr . O’Donnell is hopeful to have increased attendance at this year’s meeting, 
while providing the best education possible . 

(Continues on page 6)

DATE: Tuesday, October 22, 2019 
TIME: 6:00 p .m . cocktails/6:30 p .m . dinner
PLACE: Hinman Dental Society Executive Office 
PRESIDING: Dr . William Rousseau, President-Elect 
INVOCATION: Dr . Sedgie Newsom, President
 
OFFICERS: Sedgie Newsom, William Rousseau, David Anderson (absent), Troy Schulman, 
Slade Lail, Andy Ramsey (absent), Darryal McCullough EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: Jeremy Ward, 
Matt Mazzawi, Patrick French, Donnie Brown, David Marion, Randy Phillips TRUSTEES: Max 
Ferguson (absent), Eddie Pafford, Allen French, Brad Greenway, Dave Lee, Jim Roos HINMAN 
CHAIRS: Bob O’Donnell, Kate Robinson, Roy McDonald ADVISORY BOARD CHAIR: Jonathan 
Dubin STAFF: Sylvia Ratchford, Jackie Sarvis

Prior to starting the agenda items, Sylvia Ratchford shared that a new Meeting Coordinator has 
been hired and is currently being trained in the office . 

CALL TO ORDER: President-elect William Rousseau called the meeting to order at 7:03 p .m .

MINUTES: Secretary Troy Schulman presented the minutes from the September Executive 
Council and Membership Meeting as printed in the November Hinman Preview Review.   
Both sets of minutes were approved (Rousseau/Mazzawi) .

FINANCE: Treasurer Slade Lail presented the current Year-to-Date Society Financial 
statement . The statement was approved as follows (Ward/Phillips):

 Beginning Balance: $ 149,562 .18 
 Net Income: $  (5,031 .92) 
 Ending Balance:  $ 144,530 .26

HINMAN 2020: General Chair Bob O’Donnell and his program chairs are finalizing speaker 
schedules and topics for Hinman 2020 . The Committee Chair Dinner is in a few weeks, and 
other committee meetings will be scheduled soon . He asked everyone to remember this 
year’s theme, Come Home to Hinman, as they think about inviting friends and colleagues to 
attend the meeting .

HINMAN 2021: Chair-elect Kate Robinson is working hard with her program chairs,  
Drs . Jim Roos and Randy Phillips, as they invite speakers and begin to outline their meeting . 
Dr . Robinson recently scouted the AOSH Meeting in Nashville . She was happy to report that 
they have invited about half of the speakers for Hinman 2021 . Dr . Robinson is supporting  
Dr . O’Donnell and Hinman 2020 . 

HINMAN 2022: Vice Chair-elect Roy McDonald shared that he and his program team had a 
successful scouting trip to ADA in September . They are planning to scout at the Yankee and 
Chicago Dental Meetings . His main goal is to support Dr . O’Donnell as Hinman 2020 approaches . 

ADVISORY: Chair Jonathan Dubin reported that the Advisory Committee will have a 
conference call next Tuesday, October 29 .

TRUSTEES: Trustee Eddie Pafford congratulated Dr . Jonathan Dubin and his program chairs 
for a successful meeting . Due to the success of Hinman 2019, the Trustees have decided to 
increase the giving this year . At the last Trustee meeting, they voted to give $183,000 in 
scholarships to dental, hygiene and assisting students at the Scholars’ Luncheon and 
$17,500 to dental school alumni events during the March Meeting . They have increased 
their scholarship to the Dental College of Georgia and to the University of Tennessee 
Hinman Research Symposium . They will continue to support the activities of the Hinman 
Dental Society . 

OLD BUSINESS: None

NEW BUSINESS: President Sedgie Newsom reviewed two administrative changes to the 
Society Policy & Procedure Manual . Both proposed revisions were approved (Marion/
Mazzawi) .  

MEMBERSHIP REPORT: William Rousseau shared that there are 34 prospective new 
members for the 2019-2020 year . Site visits have been scheduled and will be conducted 
between now and December 10th . He asked the members of Executive Council to meet 
the applicants who attend the November Membership Meeting . All applications will be 
reviewed at the January Executive Council Meeting . The online portal for reviewing 
membership applications and supporting documents is currently being developed and will 
be ready prior to the review period in December . 

MEMBERSHIP NEWS: Chair Patrick French gave a report of the latest member news and 
updates .

REMARKS: Dr . Rousseau thanked everyone for their attendance and looks forward to 
seeing everyone at the Membership Meeting on November 11 . He reminded the group that 
the next Executive Council Meeting will take place on January 2 at Pricci . He also shared 
that the Nominating Committee will meet on January 14, and all nominations should be 
submitted to a member of the committee .   

ADJOURNMENT: Dr . Rousseau adjourned the meeting at 7:42 p .m . (Rousseau/Roos)

Executive Council Meeting Minutes

Hinman Dental Society Membership Meeting Minutes
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Thursday, January 16, 2020 
 Georgia Aquarium 

Oceans Ballroom
225 Baker Street NW, Atlanta, GA 30313

Registration Opens 3:30 p.m.
Lecture & Business Meeting 4 - 7 p.m. 
Cocktail Reception & Dinner 7 - 8:30 p.m.
PARKING WILL BE VALIDATED.

MEETING REGISTRATION FORM

You can also register online at hinman.org/Society

Make checks payable to: The Hinman Dental Society
Mail to: 33 Lenox Pointe, Atlanta, GA 30324-3172
For questions, call (404) 231-1663

Name:  __________________________________________________________________________________   AGD#____________________________  Fee: o$70 by Jan . 11    o$80 for Jan . 12-15 
o Member  o Spouse  o Staff  o Guest                                                             o Aquarium Ticket Add-on $26      

Name:  __________________________________________________________________________________   AGD#____________________________  Fee: o$70 by Jan . 11    o$80 for Jan . 12-15 
o Member  o Spouse  o Staff  o Guest                                                             o Aquarium Ticket Add-on $26      

Name:  __________________________________________________________________________________                Fee: o$70 by Jan . 11    o$80 for Jan . 12-15 
o Member  o Spouse  o Staff  o Guest                                                             o Aquarium Ticket Add-on $26         

Name:  __________________________________________________________________________________                Fee: o$70 by Jan . 11    o$80 for Jan . 12-15 
o Member  o Spouse  o Staff  o Guest                                                             o Aquarium Ticket Add-on $26         

Name:  __________________________________________________________________________________                Fee: o$70 by Jan . 11    o$80 for Jan . 12-15 
o Member  o Spouse  o Staff  o Guest                                                             o Aquarium Ticket Add-on $26  

Dietary Restrictions:  ____________________________________________________________________                                             Total: ______________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Pharmaceutical and 
Street Drug Abuse and Their 
Impact on You, Your Family, 
and Your Dental Practice
Opioids, alcohol and marijuana are the big three in most discussions of 
substance abuse but what about synthetic opioids, cannabinoids (K-2), 
cathinones (Bath Salts), toad licking, nutmeg, mushrooms and over the 
counter (OTC) medications . This brief three hour lecture explores the new 
threats of substances that 
can be obtained via the 
internet, new information 
on the use and abuse of 
marijuana, the current climate 
of our opioid crisis  
and their influence on you, 
your family and your dental 
practice . This lecture will also 
fulfill the Georgia Board of 
Dentistry CE requirement .

DATE & 
LOCATION

HAROLD L. CROSSLEY, DDS, MS, PHD

Professor Emeritus at the University of Maryland Dental School and a native 
of Rhode Island, Dr . Crossley received a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Pharmacy from the University of Rhode Island in 1964 . He later was awarded 
the Master of Science (1970) and Doctorate degrees (1972) in Pharmacology . 
The University of Maryland Dental School in Baltimore awarded Dr . Crossley 
the D .D .S . degree in 1980 . The liaison between the classroom and his part-
time dental practice produced a practical approach to understanding the 
pharmacology of drugs used in the dental office . Drawing on this unique background, Dr . Crossley 
has become nationally and internationally recognized as an expert on street drugs and chemical 
dependency as well as the clinical pharmacology of dental drugs .

REGISTRATION FEES

 Register by January 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$70
 Register January 12-15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80
 Day of Registration (January 16). . . . . . . . . . . . $90

The registration fee includes a three-hour lecture, cocktails and dinner . The fee is the same to attend 
the lecture only or dinner only . No refunds will be given after January 11 . The Hinman Trustees have 
provided a generous subsidy to offset the $140 expense per attendee to attend a membership meeting .

Group Rate Aquarium Tickets Available for Purchase
Enjoy the world’s largest aquarium prior to the lecture! You can purchase 
discounted general admission aquarium tickets through Hinman for $26 each . 
The ticket allows admission into the aquarium on the day of the lecture, 
including admission to the Dolphin, Sea Lion and 4-D Show . Please note, 
the Dolphin show will start at 11:30 a .m . and 3 p .m . and the Sea Lion shows 
are at 12:15 p .m . and 2:15 p .m . Indicate on the registration form who will 
be purchasing tickets and include the extra amount in your payment . To 
gain access to the aquarium, visit the check-in desk at the Oceans Ballroom 
entrance to obtain your wristband for entry .

Register online at www.hinman.org/society

Hinman Dental Society Membership Meeting
Bring

your staff!
18 and Over
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Proposed New Hinman Members  |  January 2020

Dr. Shahrokh Bagheri
1880 N. Oak Parkway, Suite 111
Marietta, GA  30062
Sponsor: Dr. Michael Mansouri

Dr. Eric Bailey
4740 Nelson Brogdon Boulevard
Sugar Hill, GA  30518
Sponsor: Dr. Paul Kudyba

Dr. Jennifer Burke
103 Broad Street SW
Atlanta, GA  30303
Sponsor: Dr. Stuart Loos

Dr. Clay Cannon
3036 Atlanta Highway
Dallas, GA  30132
Sponsor: Dr. Jack Bickford

Dr. Sammy Carden
2969 Johnson Ferry Road
Marietta, GA  30062
Sponsor: Dr. Ken Berger

Dr. Todd Cox
260 South Peachtree Parkway
Peachtree City, GA  30326
Sponsor: Dr. J. Michael Ward

Dr. Sadja Gaud
1701 Mount Vernon Road
Atlanta, GA  30338
Sponsor: Dr. Greg Codelli

Dr. Adam Goldberg
1016 Beverly Heights Drive
Augusta, GA  30907
Sponsor: Dr. Jane Martone

Dr. Paul Hanna
100 Dacula Road
Dacula, GA  30019
Sponsor: Dr. Carey Norton

Dr. John Hann
1610 Ridenour Boulevard, Suite 103
Kennesaw, GA  30152
Sponsor: Dr. Jonathan Dubin

Dr. Brent Herrin
3020 Roswell Road, #110
Marietta, GA  30062
Sponsor: Dr. Mark Johnston

Dr. M. Wendy Holder
980 Airport Drive
Alexander City, AL 35010
Sponsor: Dr. Ken Gilbert

Dr. Aimee Hu
VAMC, 250 N. Arcadia Avenue
Decatur, GA  30030
Sponsor: Dr. Carol Wooden

Dr. Angela Jonson
3915 Cascade Road SW, Suite 120
Atlanta, GA 30331
Sponsor: Dr. Joyce Lee

Dr. Christine Keyser
1601 Georgian Park
Peachtree City, GA  30269
Sponsor: Dr. Kate Robinson

Dr. David Kim
1175 Peachtree Street NE, Suite 1204
Atlanta, GA  30361
Sponsor: Dr. Neal Shah

Dr. Amir Lamei
2155 Post Oak Tritt Road, Suite 180
Marietta, GA  30066
Sponsor: Dr. Michael Mansouri

Dr. David Lane
1601 Georgian Park
Peachtree City, GA  30269
Sponsor: Dr. Kate Robinson

Dr. Sarah Miles
4235 Mundy Mill Road
Oakwood, GA  30506
Sponsor: Dr. Stephanie Greene

Dr. Nancy Myerson
3400 Old Milton Parkway, A430
Alpharetta, GA  30005
Sponsor: Dr. Ken Berger

Dr. Kasra Nezafat
200 White Street NW
Marietta, GA  30060
Sponsor: Dr. Jonathan Dubin

Dr. Dharmesh Parbhoo
49 Hosiery Mill Road, Suite 125
Dallas, GA  30157
Sponsor: Dr. Jane Martone

Dr. Eleanor Patterson
436 Warwoman Road
Clayton, GA  30525
Sponsor: Dr. Chris Howlett

Dr. Chip Patterson
436 Warwoman Road
Clayton, GA  30525
Sponsor: Dr. Matt Dimassi

Dr. Reid Popple
5345 Floyd Road SW
Mableton, GA  30126
Sponsor: Dr. Jonathan Dubin

Dr. Erin Redwine
570 Lanier Avenue W. Boulevard, #2
Fayetteville, GA  30214
Sponsor: Dr. Fred Dunkelberger

Dr. Monica Sharma
4205 Northpoint Parkway, Suite C
Alpharetta, GA  30022
Sponsor: Dr. Seniya Setia

Dr. Casey Shuster
999 Peachtree Street, Suite 715
Atlanta, GA  30309
Sponsor: Dr. Amy Kuhmichel

Dr. Ronald Smith
52 Executive Park South
Atlanta, GA  30329
Sponsor: Dr. Deidra Rondeno

Dr. Andy Suresh
2852 Johnson Ferry Road
Marietta, GA  30062
Sponsor: Dr. Michael Mansouri

Dr. Karen Tartt-Callier
95 Executive Park South NE 
Atlanta, GA  30329
Sponsor: Dr. Deidra Rondeno

Dr. Scott Tate
1463 Klondike Road, Suite C
Conyers, GA  30094
Sponsor: Dr. Chip Going, Jr

Dr. Jeffrey Waters
2680 Lawrenceville Highway, Suite 102
Decatur GA  30033
Sponsor: Dr. John Uetsuki


